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• The Stazione Zoologica of
Naples was founded in
1872 by Anton Dohrn
• It was the first marine
institution in Europe
• To prove and support
Darwin’s theories
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Hystorical and current mission

PAST
The mission was to provide
laboratories and research
tools to scientists who
obtained a "desk" for their
studies by the SZN and that
needed marine organisms
for their studies.
Since decades, the SZN has
its own scientific staff and
conducts research,
supported by visiting
researchers.

RECENT
The mission is devoted to basic
and applied research on marine
organisms and marine
ecosystems, their biodiversity, in
close connection with the study
of their evolution and dynamics
of marine ecosystems, and to the
fundamental processes of biology
and the development of marine
biotechnologies. The Stazione
Zoologica conducts its research
through an integrated and
interdisciplinary approach.

FUTURE
The Stazione Zoologica mission is
the research in the field of
marine science, for the study of
the fundamental and applied
biology of marine organisms and
ecosystems and their evolution
through an integrated and
interdisciplinary approach.
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SZN TODAY

130 R & T
#1 in «area=5» among MIUR research isntitutions
18% non Italian reseracher (8 nations)
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CONTEXT
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Current and future big challenges for a productive and
protective system
Food: healthy, sustainable farming
Energy and industrial resources: algae biofuel, chemical resources
from marine organisms
Human health: marine pharmaceutics, functional food,
cosmetics, reconstructive medicine (collagens from sponges,
bones from corals)
Environment: monitoring, restoring, preventing
Materials and industrial processes: biomimetic and
biocompatible materials, new enzymes for green industrial
processes
Blue Biotech: Global market, almost 2 B€, Annual growth 10%,
The sea is a biotechnological frontier that is waiting to be
discovered
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The BLUE Growth
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Strategic goals
Scientific research

Infrastructures and scientific servicies

Technology transfert

Higher education and training

Outreach
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2015-2025 VISION AND MISSION
 We believe that marine biodiversity is the greatest
source of knowledge yet unexplored of the planet and
that the research that will be carried out in the coming
years will provide a major contribution to the
advancement of knowledge and new tools for
sustainable development.
 The Stazione Zoologica will consolidate its role as an
international center of excellence in the field of
marine biology.
 KNOWLEDGE FROM THE SEA, KNOWLEDGE FOR THE
SEA
 Innovating research for discovering, valuing and
protecting marine life
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SZN Pillars

from the Vision doc 2015-2025

Facing
new
challenges
of Marine
Research

Improving
the
contribution to the
national
research

Improving
at international
level

Implementing
research
personnel

Strengthening
research

Contributing to the
national
cultural
and socioeconomical
framework

Higher
education

European Marine Biological Resource Center
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Ecosystems Model Organisms Experimental Aquaria & Mesocoms ‘Omics Platforms Bioimaging

EUROPEAN MARINE BIOLOGICAL RESOURCE CENTRE
Responding to the Global Societal Grand Challenges
through

Advanced Marine Biology and Ecology Research





Biomedicine
Sustainability of Food Production
Industrial Process Innovation
Environmental Adaptations to Climate and Pollution
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Partnership

The RI environment
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EuroBioImaging
ELIXIR

BBMRI
Biobanking of
biological marine
models

MIRRI

Advanced
micoscopy in
marine
organisms

Managing genomic
data from marine
biodiversity

Optimal culturing and
comparative biology
of microbes

Novel and canonical
biological structures in
marine organisms

Characterization
and bioactivity of
marine metabolites

EUOPENSCREEN

Two-way information
flow on marine
taxonomical,
functional and
genomic diversity

LifeWatch

Exploration of
adaptative
strategies in deep
sea biota

EMSO

Instruct

EMBRC-IT Partnership
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SZN will
coordinate the
EMBRC IT
OGS

National InterUniversity
Consortium for
Marine Sciences
(CoNISMa)

EMBRC
Italy

CNR ISMAR
(National
Research Council
- Institute of
Marine
Research)

CNR ISMAR

CoNISMa

OGS (National
Institute of
Oceanography)

CNR IAMC
(National
Research Council
- Institute of
Coastal Marine
Research)

Overall: >1500 researchers
Access to their infrastructures and
competences

CNR IAMC

Why Marine Biological Research?
• Because much biodiversity is only represented in the oceans and
this biodiversity is a potentially rich source of medicines and
natural products

Algal biofuels
Haliclona sp. Producer of
Manzamine, a drug against
malaria

Marine Biotechnology
Crassicorophium silk (Oxford Univ)

Bugula neritina,
producer of anti cancer
agent bryostatin

WORKING IN THE DEEP SEA:
FROM SAMPLING TO EXPERIMENTAL
MANIPULATIONS

70% of the Earth’s surface covered by the oceans
Deep-sea environments (the waters and sediments of the ocean interior beneath 200
m depth) are the largest biome of the world, representing more than 65% of the
Earth's surface and more than 95% of the global biosphere
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Guinnes of records of the deep Oceans
Average depth of 4.2km
Near total darkness
Hydrostatic pressures between 20 to nearly 1,100atm
Average low temperature: 2-4°C but -1.9°C in the deep Antarctic waters and 250°C in
hydrothermal vents
Huge biodiversity: ca 200.000 species censused so far
From 500.000 to 8 milions to be discovered (microbes excluded)

What do we know about life in the deep oceans?

5%

Unexplored Deep Sea
Explored Deep Sea

<0.01%
Explored Deep Sea
Investigated Deep Sea
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WORKING IN THE DEEP SEA
Experimental design and sample manipulation in the deep sea are
extremely difficult, time consuming and expensive.
This is due to several factors,
including ship time and high
technology required for carrying
on experiment under high
pressures and in the open ocean.
So far, a very limited number of
experiments has been conducted
at depths >1000 m and most of
them have been carried out only
in the last 30 years.
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SAMPLING IN THE DEEP SEA:
FROM VIRUSES TO SHARKS
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COLLECTION OF DEEP-SEA FISHES
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COLLECTION OF DEEP-SEA INVERTEBRATES

Predatory tunicate
(Megalopodicopia hians)

Deep-water corals
(Lophelia pertusa L. 1758)

Mushroom Soft Coral
(Anthomastus ritteri)

Pom-pom anemone
(Liponema brevicornis)

Others: crinoids and picnogonids

SAMPLING THE DEEP SEA MAINTAINING THE PRESSURE:
High Pressure Serial Sampler

Seabird carousel

HPB’s

Niskin bottle
CTD (T, S, D, O2)
+ HP bottles’ pressure

SAMPLING THE DEEP SEA MAINTAINING THE PRESSURE
Subsampling of High Pressure Bottle (HPB)
Check valve

Outlet valve

Pressure sensor
Sub-samples

t0

Retrieval with the maintaining of hydrostatic
pressure condition the maintaining
of hydrostatic pressure condition

t1
t2
t3….

DW
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EXPERIMENTAL MANIPULATION IN THE
DEEP SEA:
- Mid or Long term experiments
- Use of submersible
- Caged and uncaged plots

Problems
- low number of replicated
- lack of procedural control
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LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS ON DEEP-SEA ORGANISMS
The deep-sea organisms can be collected by a specially designed suction
servomotor through aquarium openings 3 cm (lower) and 6 cm (upper) in
diameter.
The maximum suction power is
approximately 250 L min-1. After capture
of an organism, the openings in the inner
lids are closed by a spring mechanism that
removes the pins.

The vent crabs collected by Alvin are
maintained in high-pressure aquaria
onboard the ship.
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In situ and ex situ experiments with unicellular
eukaryotes, prokaryotes and viruses
The deep-sea sediment samples can be transferred into pressurized
aquaria without decompression using systems recently developed for the
transfer and manipulation of deep-sea microbial assemblages .
The behavior of deep-sea benthic
foraminifera in response to seasonal
inputs of food material can be also
examined through feeding
experiments.
Modus to collect and work with
microbes in the DAHBs
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Baited camera, snap cameras, benthic landers

The RObust BIOdiversity lander (ROBIO) is a free-fall
lander equipped with a digital stills camera, flash
unit, Aquadop current meter, rechargeable battery
pack, and twin acoustic ballast release system.

The camera is programmed to take
digital photographs at 60-second
intervals, with an average of 700 photos
per deployment.
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Environmental sample processor
Because of the difficult access and prevalence of largely unexplored
microbial life, the deep sea has always presented obstacles to human
knowledge of the functioning of marine ecosystems. The real challenge
of collecting samples, enumerating and identifying microorganisms and
also their functions, is being overcome by the introduction of new
devices based on imaging or of even more sophisticated molecular
detection systems.
The Environmental Sample Processor (ESP), developed at the Monterey
Bay Research Institute (MBARI), is an in situ robotic device that
autonomously collects and analyzes sea water samples detecting
organisms and/or toxins. Samples can either be preserved and archived
for delayed analyses or directly analyzed with molecular technology to
produce near real-time biological data. The instrument has already been
used successfully to detect and quantify the presence of the toxic
diatom Pseudo-nitzschia (Bowers et al. 2016) and in several other
studies targeting different microscopical organisms as well as in
combination with other autonomous or remote sensors.
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Imaging Flow Cytobot (IFCB)

The IFCB is a submersible instrument that
combines flow cytometric and video technology to
capture high resolution images of suspended
particles (10- 150 µm). Samples are collected
approximately every 20 mins and chlorophyll
fluorescence is used to trigger image acquisition.
Image files are transmitted to shore and can be
viewed via a dashboard (website).
Automated processing and machine-learning
technology enables near real-time reporting of
phytoplankton abundance at the genus or even
species level (Olson & Sosik, 2007).

Analysis of IFCB time series can also detect
harmful algal blooms (Campbell et al., 2010),
identify species interactions (symbiosis, parasites,
predation), life cycle stages, as well as the
variability and diversity of the phytoplankton
community.
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Future challenges
Recovering undisturbed sediment samples
maintained at in situ pressure
Transfer in pressurized tanks
Recovering large animals and maintaining them alive
(from depths >1000 m)
Building large pressurized tanks for experiments at in
situ pressure
Deep-sea observing stations
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Future challenges

the greatest challenges to the knowledge of the sea are the accessibility (the sea is
liquid, remote and deep) and the dominance of microscopic forms (phyto and
zooplankton instead of trees/prairies and gazelles/cows), which impose the use of
cutting-hedge technologies

Knowledge from the Sea, knowledge for the Sea

Thanks for your attention
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Predator-exclusion experiments
Deployment of clean recruitment substrates
Blocks are placed inside, or outside of, cubic mesh cages made of
plastic mesh (6-mm mesh size) reinforced by a frame of 1.1 cm
diameter PVC pipes, designed to exclude the larger (>6 mm in
smallest dimension) local predators (e.g., fish, crabs, whelks,
octopus etc). Cage controls are identical to full cages except for one
missing side.
All animals are subsequently
retained by a 1-mm sieve,
were counted and identified
to the lowest possible
taxonomic level.
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In situ enrichment experiments
This kind of experiments can be carried out using three identical benthic
chamber landers, each equipped with three chambers (0.2 x 0.2 m).
Each chamber of one lander carried two O2 optodes that continuously
record the O2 concentration in the chamber water.
To simulate a sedimentation event,
a suspension of 0.2 g freeze-dried
13C-labelled phytodetritus has been
injected into each chamber.

During the incubations, a pump system exchanged part of the water in
the chamber. From each chamber, seven water samples were taken
during the incubation, one before and after each pumping cycle.
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Feeding-preference experiments

Deployment of an array of common invertebrates and/or vertebrate
remains onto the seafloor of the investigated deep-sea area.
The identities, activities and
locations of all consumers attracted to
the array are then recorded using an
automated time-lapse still camera
system.
The camera system takes
pictures of the positions of consumers
on the array at 15-s / 1-min intervals,
for a total duration of up to 24 h.

Image taken with a time lapse camera system.

A control lacking toxic constituents is attached to a 85 x 71 cm piece
of plastic mesh, reinforced by a flexible frame constructed with 5 cm wide
PVC strips.
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In situ metabolism of large deep-sea
organisms
The Benthic Incubation Chamber System 2 (BICS2) is a respirometer system
used to measure the respiration rate of deep-sea megafauna. BICS2 is
comprised of two water-tight respirometry chambers (~14 L each) housed
within an external protective frame.
The chambers' frame is composed of glass reinforced plastic with
dimensions 1000 mm x 580 mm x 642 mm. The system is deployed by ROV
elevator and remains attached to the elevator throughout the deployment.

BICS2 on deck after (left) and during (right) deployment.

Feeding Strategies
The burrowing holothurian, Molpadia musculus,
was present in all canyons investigated along the
Portuguese margin at depths >3000 m, but
displayed huge abundances in the Nazaré Canyon.
In June 2007, we designed a series of in situ
experiments to understand interactions
between holothurians and prokaryotes in
the Portuguese deep-sea canyons. The
specific objective was to determine the
feeding adaptations of these organisms.
The hypothesis was that Molpadia musculus
established peculiar trophic interactions
with prokaryotes in order to enhance its
ability to digest sedimentary organic
material

In situ experiments were performed using the ROV: the holothurians
were collected from the sediment (3400 m depth)

The holothurians were
incubated in a speciallydesigned device to collect
their faecal material.

At the same time, 3 sediment cores
were collected using the ROV for
compare prokaryote communities
inhabiting the sediments (upon which
the holothurians feed), the guts of
the holothurians, and their faecal
matter.

Holoturians faecal material collected in
steryl vials.
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Food fall, carcass deposition and colonization
The short-term fate of cetacean
carcasses in the deep sea can be
investigated using autonomous
deep-sea lander vehicles incorporating
time-lapse camera systems, fish and amphipod traps.
Lander deployments can place cetacean carcasses at depths up to 4800 m
for periods of 36 h to 276 h before being recovered.
The distribution of the experiments is, so far, highly localized and there is a
clear need for an implementation of these experiments in different areas of
the world
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In situ colonization experiments

Sunken wood provides a concentrated, locally restricted input of organic
material to the deep sea, but so far it was not well understood how and when
its degradation could lead to reducing conditions and high sulfide
concentrations attracting chemosynthetic organisms.
Wood colonization experiments are performed by deploying woods on the
seafloor are waiting for their colonization.
When the sunken wood is retrieved on board,
macro- meiofaunal and microbial colonization
of the woods is quantified by means of classical
and molecular techniques.

